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Senior Reggie Green took
charge under the boards, espe-
cially in the second half, and
junior point guard Tommy Trot-
ter went on a scoring and assists
spree to lead the Cranford High
School boys basketball to team a
60-35 victory over the stunned
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders
in Cranford on January 12.

The 3-6 Cougars hit nine 3-
pointers and Trotter, who led all
scorers with 18 points, bucketed
five of them. He also dished out

seven assists, snatched four
steals and grabbed five rebounds.

“Today I just got into my
groove. I played well. I passed
well. I could see open looks,”
Trotter said.

Green, who finished with 10
points and a steal, led everyone
with 12 rebounds. After grab-
bing a rebound, he was also able
to find an open teammate to add
three assists.

“We know he’s going to get
double teamed, because he is a
very good player. We tell him
that there’s going to be an open

guy and he gets it to that guy
who gets an easy lay-up,” Trot-
ter said.

Junior John Oblachinski also
sank 10 points, and senior Stefan
Fedorchak put in 11 points, in-
cluding a 3-pointer. Chris Wills
banged a 3-pointer and Cameron
Kutzer also nailed a 3-pointer.

Senior Tom Bonacum led the 5-
6 Raiders with 12 points, includ-
ing a pair of 3-pointers. He also
had five rebounds, two assists
and a steal. Junior guard Andrew
Voysest (assist) sank nine points,
including a 3-pointer, and senior

point guard Xavier Noel-Brooks
(2 assists, 2 steals) also had nine
points and added four rebounds.
Senior forward Kevin Raszka con-
tributed four rebounds, four
steals and two assists, while se-
nior forward Matt Greenberg had
two points, two rebounds and a
steal. Quaryee Bull had a two-
point put-back and a steal.

The first quarter was nothing
more than a tradeoff of points
with neither team being able to
grab more than a two-point lead.
By the end, the Raiders led, 17-
15. Bonacum sank eight of his
points in the quarter, including a
pair of 3-pointers, which ac-
counted for the Raiders’ first six
points. Noel-Brooks added five
points. Trotter also sank a pair of
3-pointers and Oblachinski put
in four points.

The rhythm of the game was
pretty much the same, however,
the Cougars won the second quar-
ter, 13-11, to knot the score, 28-

28. Voysest sank seven points,
including a 3-pointer. Fedorchak
and Green each scored four
points.

Bull tapped in his put-back and
Noel-Brooks followed with a 2-
pointer to open the third quarter,
but the Cougars answered with a
13-1 run to win the quarter and
carry a 41-33 lead into the final
quarter. Trotter hit two more 3-
pointers in the quarter.

After Bonacum sank a free throw
on a technical foul early in the
final quarter, the Raiders re-
mained in the icebox, and the
Cougars scored 17 unanswered
points before the Raiders sank a
free throw to finalize the scoring.

“After halftime, our coach gave
a great speech, and we just came
out and played. I haven’t been
playing well lately. Now that this
game’s over, it boosts my spirits
all the way,” Trotter said.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 17 11   5   2 35
Cranford 15 13 13 19 60

TROTTER SINKS 18 PTs, ADDS 7 ASSTs; GREEN 12 RBs, 10 PTs; RAIDER BONACUM HITS 12 PTs

Cougars Roar in Second Half Stun Raider Cagers, 60-35
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LOOKING TO OUTMANEUVER A COUGAR…Raider Tom Bonacum, No. 1, looks to get around Cougar Stefan
Fedorchak in Cranford on January 12. The Cougars caught fire in the second half, while the Raiders turned to ice.
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THIEF ROBBING A THIEF…Just seconds after Raider Andrew Voysest, No.
3, makes a steal, Cougar Cameron Kutzer, left, snatches the ball in Cranford.
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